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“Primum non nocere is a 
Latin phrase that means 

"first, to do no harm.“

As an important step in 
becoming a doctor, medical 

students must take 
the Hippocratic Oath. And 
one of the promises within 

that oath is “first, do no 
harm” (or 

“primum non nocere,”)
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“…there are some 
patients we cannot 
help, there are none 
we cannot harm...”

Arthur Bloomfield, M.D.  

-
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What Patient Safety Is and Is Not

• It is not what most of us were thinking about 10 
years ago

• It is not what ‘we have always done’

• It is the most significant change in the healthcare 
system in over a century

• It is a new applied science

• It has forever changed the face of modern 
healthcare
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“The IOM Report” 
December, 1999
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Magnitude of the Problem (1)

• In the U.S., death from medical errors is now 
considered to be a national epidemic, based on the 
report To Err is Human: Building a Safer Health 
System released by the Institute of Medicine (lOM) in 
November 1999. 

• The report synthesizes the results of numerous 
studies on medical errors and, based on data 
collected from two hospitals in New York that were 
extrapolated nationally, estimates that medical errors 
result in 44,000 to 98,000 deaths annually. 

• The lOM also estimated that medical errors account 
for as much as $29 billion annually in lost income, 
disability, and healthcare costs.
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Magnitude of the Problem (2)

• Then recently, Health Grades' analysis, US, is based on 
more than 41 million Medicare hospital discharges and
identified a total of 913,215 patient safety events.

• The overall incident rate was approximately three 
percent of all Medicare admissions evaluated, accounting 
for 1.1 million patient safety incidents. 

• Of the 270,491 deaths that occurred among patients who 
developed one or more patient safety incidents, 238,337 
were potentially preventable and 11,772 in hospital 
complications may have been avoided.

• Medicare patients who experienced a patient-safety 
incident had a one-in-five chance of dying as a result of 
the incident.
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2016 BMJ

No. deaths from med error not all captured...
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Despite 17 years of building capacity for safer care -evidence shows 
magnitude of AE 1

Some examples US:

▪ Hand hygiene in hospitals fails about 60 percent of the time2

▪ Communication across transitions of care fails 40 percent of the 
time or more3,4

▪ Operating-room fires may occur about 600 times every year5

▪ 50 unsafe surgeries/week6

▪ Media frequently report cases of patient injuries/ deaths 

Evidence that healthcare continues to 

be dangerous in 2015 and 2016

1. Chassin M,  (2013) Health Affairs v32, no 10, 1761-1765
2. Erasmus V, et al.(2010) Systematic review of studies on compliance with hand hygiene guidelines in hospital care. Infect Control Hosp

Epidemiol.;31(3):283–94.
3. Bodenheimer T, Coordinating care—a perilous journey through the health care system. N Engl J Med. 2008;358(10):1064–71.
4. Joint Commission Center for Transforming Healthcare. Improving transitions of care: hand-off communications [Internet]. Oakbrook Terrace (IL): 

The Center; 2010 [last updated 2013 May 13; cited 2013 Aug 19
5. ECRI Institute. Surgical fire prevention [Internet]. Plymouth Meeting (PA): ECRI; 2013, cited 2013 Aug
6. Minnesota Department of Health. Adverse health events in Minnesota: ninth annual public report [Internet]. Saint Paul (MN): The Department; 

2013 Jan
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© World Health Organization, 2012

Here Is The Challenge…

▪ Unsafe and low quality care and harm to patients continue to 
persist everywhere and incidence increasing

▪ Recent studies show incidence increasing. Example- USA:

▪ burden of HCAI is huge: >1m/year (CDC-2014), costs: b$ 

▪ 2013 meta-analysis study  (James) showed preventable AE(due 
to med error) in hospitals have incidence of 400,000 deaths 
/year(Global trigger tool) – compare: 1999 IOM 100,000/year

▪ AE in hospitals severely harms 4-8 million people/year 
▪ Overall, rate of patient harm in hospital care is between 25-

33%: compare with usually quoted 10%
▪ Data from PHC, long term care, psychiatric care, etc: Not there
▪ Harm resulting from hospital care: just the tip of a massive 

iceberg
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Crossing the Quality Chasm

• Safety
• Timeliness
• Effectiveness
• Efficiency
• Equity
• Personalized Care

Source:  Institute of Medicine Report: “Crossing the Quality Chasm:  A New 
Health System for the 21st Century,” Washington, D.C.
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▪ Health care must do better

▪ It’s really not rocket science

▪ It’s much more difficult

▪ Rocket scientists only have to construct/make a 
machine to perform the way they want it to

▪ Sustainable health care quality and safety challenge 
is to create something that doesn’t exist anywhere 
in the world today

▪ Hospitals in which patient harm does not occur

13
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Lessons about error from ‘rocket 
science’

• Large scale technological disasters

• What investigation showed?

14



Poor Safety Culture
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The investigation into the 
Chernobyl disaster concluded 
that a poor safety culture at 
the facility was a significant 
causal factor 
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The investigation into the 
Chernobyl disaster concluded 
that a poor safety culture at 
the facility was a significant 
causal factor 



Large-scale disasters 

▪ 1980s, 1990s : development of organizational frameworks for safer 
workplaces and cultures begun because of large technological disasters  
(Colombia, Challenger, Chernobyl)

▪ The investigations into the disasters showed:
o Accidents were caused by multiple factors not single factors

16

o Latent system factors，incorrect management 
decisions were responsible

o The more complex the service, the greater 
potential for a larger number of system errors

o A poor safety culture and how violations of 
procedures had become the rule rather than the 
exception

o ...critical importance of the extent to which an 
organizational culture tolerates violations of rules 



In health care

▪ Likewise in health care, professional 
rules are broken on a daily basis

▪ Professional rules are violated

▪ The health care culture tolerates 
small violations (normalization of 

deviance)
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▪ A 64 year old woman is admitted to hospital with fever.  
Presumed diagnosis of pneumonia, treated for that with 
penicillin.  

▪ - On day 2, she develops a severe rash, felt to be caused 
by her infection.  Involves entire body.  Service is very 
busy.  No senior doctor available. Penicillin continued.  
Rash progresses.  

▪ - On day 4 she is confused, gets out of bed at night, floor 
has been cleaned and is wet; she slips and falls, 
fractures hip.  OR busy, is scheduled  for operation- a 
day passes     

▪ - On day 6 she dies
▪ What happened? 
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Case Studies
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• Health care providers:

- Junior doctor didn’t know what was causing rash (WHY?)

- Senior doctor wasn’t available (WHY?)

- No proper communication between providers (WHY?)

- Nurse wasn’t there when patient got out of bed (WHY?)

- Patient was not taken to OR in time (WHY?)

• System: the system allowed errors to slip through

- Poor training of junior staff (poor culture of safety)

- No supervision by senior staff (poor CoS-violation)

- No approach for dealing with busy period (poor CoS-infrastructure)

- Insufficient nurse staffing (poor CoS- latent system factors，
understaffing)

- Operating room was too busy; no surgeon available (poor CoS) WHY?
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Reasons
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Case study 2
▪ - A patient had exploratory procedure called endoscopic 

retrograde cholangio pancreatography
▪ - Under general anesthetic endoscope was inserted and a 

contrast medium injected. X-ray was taken
▪ - 2 months later patient was informed that she was injected 

with a contrast medium containing a corrosive substance
▪ -The pharmacy dept had ordered and was supplied the 

incorrect medium which stated on its label ‘use under strict 
supervision-caustic substance’

▪ - A nurse had picked up the mistake, informed an unsuspecting 
pharmacy dept and teams of theater staff.

▪ The way which diagnosis or treatment is delivered involves 
multiple steps with many opportunities for error. 
Understanding the complexity of systems is necessary, to 
appreciate where and how its components fit together.
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Case study 3
- During a long surgery, the oxygen pressure in the piping system 

was at an alarming low level 

- The nursing staff called the maintenance department  to confirm 
the situation

- The responsible technician informed her that there was no 
oxygen in the system nor was there any DELIVERY because of 
financial issue between the hospital and the company

• - Management oversight involves all areas and procedures 
within departments where many opportunities for error exist

- Understanding the complexity of systems and procedures 
including  proper communications between departments is vital 
for minimizing risk to patients

- The role of management is critical to setting and overseeing 
implementation of priorities and contingency plans
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What would a hospital manager do in 
these cases? 

▪ Start an investigation and 
notify leadership? 

▪ Suspend/take action against 
the nurse or doctor on duty, or 
house doctor and pharmacist ? 

▪ Dismiss them?

▪ Initiate efforts to strengthen/ 
develop safety processes?
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System belongs to Management”

D. Edward Deming



Why systems thinking?

▪Health care is not carried out by a single provider

▪Patients depend on  many health-care providers, 
doing the right thing at the right time 

▪A skilled and quality-oriented health-care manager 
or chief requires to understand the complex 
interactions and inter-relationships in health care 
and plan for the appropriate delivery of care



Health care is a complex system
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What is a system

▪A system

▪A complex system

▪Health care is a complex system
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What is a system
▪ Any collection of two or more interacting 

parts, or 
▪ “an interdependent group of items forming a 

unified whole” 

26

▪ Many interacting parts
▪ It is difficult, if not impossible to predict the behaviour

of the system based on knowledge of its component 
parts

▪ The delivery of health care fits this definition of a 
complex system

What is a complex system
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Hospital services are a complex system

▪ Many components to hospital 
services 

▪ The system will not function 
unless healthcare  providers 
understand their common 
purpose

▪ Leaders and managers are the 
glue that binds the 
components of the system 
together 

27



Health care is a complex system 
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Health care is a complex and risky 
business

Example: Myocardial  Infarction 

25 years Morphine & 
lidocaine

Today Urgent TPA (tissue
plasminogen activator )

Urgent Angiogram
Urgent Surgery 
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Medicine used to be:

Simple, ineffective with 

few risks

Today it is: 

Complicated,  effective 

but potentially   dangerous  

“Cyril Changiller” 
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Complexity in  hospitals (1)

▪There is a huge number of 
relationships between 
patients, carers, health-care 
providers, support staff, 
administrators, bureaucrats, 
economists and community 
members, as well as the 
relationships between the 
various health and non-
health-care services that 
add to this complexity.  
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Complexity in hospitals(2)

Patient care in big hospitals                                                    
is becoming very complicated because of:  
▪ High volume and diversity of patients
▪ Huge numbers of staff with different specialties (with 

more opportunities for things to go wrong/errors)
▪ Dependency of health-care providers on one another
▪ Huge variability or lack of regulation in services 

provided
▪ New, complex technologies used
▪ Diverse pathways of care and many organisations 

involved
3213.05.2019 32
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Complexity = increased chance of 
something going wrong!
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Two schools of thought when 
things go wrong

▪ Traditional or person approach

▪ Systems approach



A) Traditional or person approach (1)

Errors are seen as the product 
of carelessness or lack of skills

Remedial measures directed 
primarily at the error-maker:

■ Naming
■ Blaming
■ Shaming
■ Retraining



Blaming approach
▪Blame and shame of the provider involved in an AE or 
error. 
▪It does not work because:
▪ Health-care providers do not deliberately harm a patient 
(only a very small minority of cases are deliberate 
violations)
▪ Providers involved in an adverse event /error can be 
affected and destroyed as the “second victim” 
▪ Providers are unwilling to report errors if they will be 
blamed
▪ Operating in a culture of blame, a hospital will have great 
difficulty in learning from errors and decreasing AE
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B) The systems approach 

▪ This approach is about the importance of 
understanding the factors that caused an AE 

▪ But health professionals should always be accountable

▪ Experts say: ‘it is hard to change aspects of complex 
systems, it is harder to change the behaviour of human 
beings

37
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Why investigate ?

▪The more we understand how and why AE or errors 
occur, the more we can put checks in place to reduce 
recurrence

▪Strategies might include:

▪Education

▪New protocols, regulations, guides

▪New systems

▪Accountability

38



Accountability:
▪All health-care professionals have ethical and legal 
responsibilities for which they are accountable. While 
these requirements may vary from country to country, 
they aim to give confidence to the community that 
health professionals can be trusted to have the 
knowledge, skills and behaviours set by the relevant 
professional body. 
▪Accountability is a professional obligation and no one 
believes that health-care providers should not be held 
accountable. However, there is also system 
accountability, which includes mechanisms that are fair, 
transparent and predictable in that health care providers 
are aware of the types of matters for which they will be 
held personally responsible for, and will be supported to 
deliver safer health care services.

39
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Multiple factors

▪ The elements of the system that should be 

considered as part of a “systems-thinking” 

approach:
▪Policy and organizational factors

▪Environmental (i.e. hospital)  factors

▪Provider factors

▪Task-related factors

▪Technology and tool-related factors

▪Team factors

▪Patient factors

41



The Defenses

Source: Veteran Affairs (US) National Center for Patient Safety
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“ Improvement strategies that punish 

individual clinicians are misguided and do 

not work. Fixing dysfunctional systems 

on the other hand is the work that needs 

to be done. "

Saul Weingart, Harvard Executive 
Session on Medical Error and Patient Safety

43
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The 2 Ends of Health Care Systems

Sharp

End

Blunt

End

PATIENT

• Practitioners

• Tools of the Trade

Physical Infrastructure

Country Legislation 

• Policies, Regulations

• Health Plans, Health Insurance

State Mandates, Regulations
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Sharp & Blunt End 

45© World Health Organization, 2012

▪ James Reason created the Swiss cheese model to explain how 
faults in the different layers of a system can lead to incidents and 
patient harm

▪ Only a system approach ( and not a blaming approach) will 
create a safer health-care culture because it is easier to change 
the conditions people work in than change human actions. "

Professor James Reason
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The Swiss Cheese Model

Patient 

harmed

DEFENCES
Procedures

Physical barriers

Information

Decisions

THE 

HOLES

Poor protocols

Faulty equipment

Missing information

Inadequate supervision

Adapted from Professor James Reason

46
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..At the Sharp End

1st Defense
(distracted clinician)

2nd Defense
(pharmacy)

3rd Defense
(presence of vigilant 

nurse)

Adverse Event Averted

TRIGGER
(e.g. wrong drug 

administered/wrong 
route of administration)

Latent failure
(poor 

communication, 
poor clinical 

training)

Latent failure
(protocols violated)

Latent failure
(understaffing)
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Errors are caused by ‘bad’ systems, not bad 
people
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▪ The implication of the concept of latent errors is that if 
you want to prevent errors, instead of telling people to be 
more careful, you need to change systems 

▪ How do you do that? 
- By redesigning systems using human factors principles

▪ 'Human factors' is the study of “the interrelationship 
between humans, the tools and equipment they use in the 
workplace, and the environment in which they work.”

▪ Simply put, it’s about how to design processes that make 
it easy for people to do things right, and hard to do things 
wrong

*
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Patient Safety
“Human beings make mistakes because the in systems, 
structure, tasks and processes they work in are poorly 
designed.” 
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Dr Lucian Leape, testifying 
to the US Commission on 
Consumer Protect 
President’s ion and Quality 
in Health

“Human beings make mistakes 
because they are obliged to 
work in systems, structures, 
tasks and processes which are 
poorly designed.” 

‘Incompetent people are, at 
most, 1% of the problem. The 
other 99% are good people trying 
to do a good job who make very 
simple mistakes and it's the 
processes that set them up to 
make these mistakes. ‘



Patient Safety Culture

Taking issue related suggestions of the staff 
Buy technology with patient safety on mind
Consider patient safety in maintenance plans
Ascertain unwanted events related to patients
Design processes to prevent human errors
Increase the awareness to patient safety



High Reliability Organizations

• What is an HROs

• Characteristics of HROs

• Health care can learn 
from HROs
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What is an HRO ?

▪HRO is any organization operating under hazardous 
conditions
▪Manages to function almost completely “failure-free
▪HROs: they have very few adverse events
▪Examples: air traffic control systems, nuclear power 
plants, naval aircraft carriers and others



Key principles from HRO theory

▪Maintain a powerful and uniform culture of safety 

▪Use optimal structures and procedures

▪Provide intensive and continuing training of individuals 
and teams 

▪Conduct thorough organizational learning and safety 
management
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The aircraft carrier: the prototypical HRO

Carriers achieve 
nearly failure-free 
records despite 
multiple hazards

55

▪Preoccupation with failure
▪Commitment to resilience
▪Sensitivity to operations
▪A culture of safety

Characteristics 
of High Reliability 

Organizations



Parallels for safety: aviation and health care 

Airline Company Chief
Ground Managers
Pilot
Co-pilot
Crew resource management

Hospital Chief
Hospital Managers
Clinician
Allied health-care staff
Medical teams

- Developing/Strengthening safety policies  

and regulations

- Standardizing procedures

- Investigating accidents

- Reporting incidents

56© World Health Organization, 2012
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Conclusions

▪ Health care is a complex system
▪ When things go wrong, adopting a systems approach 

is far more productive for patient safety than a 
person approach 

▪ Safety and quality improvement policies and practices 
should be in place; patients depend on many health-
care providers doing the right thing, at the right time 
for them; i.e. they depend on a safe system of care 

▪ Lessons and experiences from HROs can be used in 
building safe systems in health care and hospitals

▪ Systems must be designed to absorb a certain degree 
of error without harm to patients 

57© World Health Organization, 2012
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Patient safety is manifest as a part of

the organizational culture

Culture of Safety is 
a Key…

Encourage of 
reporting 

regardless of the 
outcome.
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